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Murray School District voters
will go to the polls tomalTow to
decide whether to continue the
k present 10 cents per hundred school
tax or not. If continued, the re-
venue from the 10 cents tax will
be used to purchase a site for 'a
new 'elementary school.
The tax was originally epprovea
In 1929 to build the gym now in
use at the school and for additional
classrooms.
Of the 25 centi per hundred
extra,school tax now in operation.
10 cents of it will be voted on
tomorrow. The other 15 cents was
voted to pay on the present build-
ings also. The Ledger and Times
in a recent issue stated that the
15 cents tax was used for normal
operations. hut this was in er-
ror, as normal operation is taken
care 0 by the. $1.50 tax on the
county tax bill.
Several civic organizations have
endorsed the passing of the tax
issue which will come before the
people, tomorrow. The Murray
High. Parent-Teacher Associatior.
• which is sponsoring the drive to
continue the 10 cents school tax
has urged everyone to vote for it.
The Young Business Men's Club,
, the _Murray Lions Clph, the Mur-
ray Rotary Club. the Murray Board
of Education, and the Murray
Chamber of Commerce have all
endorsed the continuation of the 
tax as 
rfeitin writhe
school Sobnd STA trestr-alrita."' rs
As soon as the site for the dc-
is
tax will expire. unless it is further
sclin61 for, VW' Are Namedmentary
acted on.
The Federal Government will
• supply the funds, over $113 000. The teams for the Little League
which will be used to build the bave been selected according to
new elementary school. The funds Ty Holland, Superintendent of
are being supplied under a public the City Park
law which enables the government Following are the teams with
to aid municipalities whose school the date and time of practice.
census is raised over 15 per cent Coach Holland said that boys
due to the proximity of a Fed- who do not make the Little Lea'
oral project. Murray falls within gue teams will. be placed in an-
this catagory The Atomic Prp- other league if there is sufficient
ject at Paducah, the activita on interest.
Kentucky Lake and For Camp- CltlaS — John Trotter. Mgr.
bell have been given as reasons Athlee Terrell, Joe Brewer, Buzz
for the rise in the local city Williams. Red Overby, Ronnie
arhool census, over and above the Shelton, Billy Kopperud. Mickey
normal growth of the city. Korarrako, Tony Collis. Ted Sykes,
Representatives of the Federal Ronnie Barlow. Ronnie Maubry,
Government have said that a new Robert Lee, Tommy Bates, Joe
site must be found, because of the Pat Futrell. Wayne Lee, Larry
large number of children using the Gene Knight, Jackie Harris, Jerry
present site on Main street. Over Key. Danny Lampkins. Jerry Hen-
1.000 children now attend the don. Jerry Love, Nicky Ryan,
schools at that site. Fichael Thurman Eddie., ('lees.
Several sites are being consider- Each Tuesday at 6 30
ed. but apparently the location on
South 13th street is being favored. REDS — Robert Young. Mgr.
because of its central location, aria Tommy Stalls, Vernon Stubble-
lack of any disagreeable condition field, Jr., Bill Young, Herbie Oak-
or sites adjacent to the property ley Ronnie Moore. Buddy Farris.
„ Luther Robertson is chairman et Harold Mats, Hugh Mosey. Brian
the Murray Board of Education. Anderson. Robert Vaughn. Gary
----------- Hargis. Danny Murphy. Hill Per-
William Adams In due. Tommy Pride, James Mc-
Kinney. Gerry Lough. TommyGermany Exercise Toting, Johny Wilson, Michael
0 - Young, Buddy Spann, Denny Key,
LINZ. Austria — Cpl_ William Richard Workman. Dann Gage,
H. Adams. whose wife. Francis Louis Gr'eenfield Randall Phillips.
Joan, lives at 1341 S. Ninth street Each Monday at 6.30
Paducah. Ky. recently psi ticipated
in a three-week field training ex- CARDS — Matt Sparkman and
create at Nobenfels, Germany. with Arnold Rose, Mgr.
the 4th Armored Cavalry Recon- Roy' Smith. Frank White. Mac
asaissance Battalion. Fitts. Billy Crouse. David Buch-
The 4th. stationed' at Camp Mc anan. Jerry Shroat, Franklin Rick-
Cauley, Austria, underwent a ser- man, Jerry Ellis, Dick Hutson,
ies of rigorous maneuvers de- Jimmy_ Shroat. Phil Collie Gene
signed to test the combat. cffici- Paul King. Gary Huston. David
ency of the unit. Sykes. Hal tradden. Jerry Waltace.
The hilly and heavily wooded Tommy Shirley, John Hutson. Ro-Hohenfels area was used for train- nald McKee!, Darrell Donaldson.
ine by the German Army in World Robert Nuccie. Juaoor Stalls, Ron-
War TI. Rubble-strewn villages nie Roberts. Johnny Weatherly.
and demolished pill-boxes addsd Each Wednesday at 530
realism to the exercise.
. Adams. a section leade tin Corn- YANKS — W. P. Russell Mgr.
pany A since January. holds the Steven Sanalers. Jerry Henry,
Distinguished. Unit Emblem F. rid Donnie Henson, Ray Roberts, Torn'
the Army of Occupation Medal. my McClure, Danny Steele, Danny
A 1947 graduate of Reiciland Roberts. Tommie Carrowny. Don.
High School, he was employed by aid Wells. Rex Paschall Jo. Young
• the Red Front Grocery in Padu- Burnett Farley. Virgil Burton. Bill
cah before entering he !Army in Landis, 'Bina Nita Sammie Joe
April 1952. Parker Wayne Garrison, Jimmy
HP is the son of Mr.' and Ms. Outland. Jimmy Kirkich. DannyNoon D Adams. 316 N. 12th street. Taylor. Paul Biddle. Larry Buxton*Murray Each arhursday at 6'30
Several Pre-Game Ceremonies
Planded For N-S Game Here
Elaboirate pre-game ceremonies pre-game ceremony. Robert Barr
will open the fifth annual North- of the Murray State Fine Arts
Sputh basketball gams classic here faculty will sing the national an-
Saturday night. June 13. them. Ray Mofield of Paducah will
- Each participant will be brought announce the pre-game ceremony,
on the floor to the. strains of a Entertainment planned for the
song' identifying his horn-' state. participants gets underway Mon,
James M. Lassiter. state senator day June 8. following the Sunday
from- Kentucky's third senatorial arrival of the players, with an
district and general ,chairman of all-campus dance An 'theMurray
the North-Sout Cage Commassion, State Fine _Arts air conditioned
will welcome- the fans. lounge. There will be free movies
all week.
The cemerony, which will be Tuesday the players will spend
broadcast along with the game on
a network of more thap.-25 sta-
tions with a listenape audience of
more than three anillioa, is set to
last about 15 minutes. The cere-
mony , will begin at 8 p.m. and
will be concluded - with a colorful
presentation of the flag by the
Murray State College ROTC color
guard.
The Selections Committee an-
nounced this week that referees
for the game will be Tim O'Brien
of Golconda. Illinois and Charlie
Caft of Troy, Tennessee. Garrett
Beshear and Ray Solomon. former
Murray State basketballars, will
serve as team managers.
Other officials for the game in-
clude T. Sledd as scorer, It E.
Gaodgion as timer and E. B. How.
ton Is scoreboard operator. All are
Murrayans.
Judy Peebles of Paducah, will
be at the electric organ for the
the afternoon at Kentucky Lake
State Park, swimming, boating and
water skiing. At 6 p.m. the same
day a fish fry will be in the
shelter house at the park witn the
players as guests of the Murray
business men.
Thursday at noon the coaciies
and players will be guests at a
joint luncheon meeting of the
Rotary. Lions and Young Business
Men clubs. Later in the afternoon
the Young Business Men will
take the participants to Mayfield
where they'll be guest of the May-
field Chamber of Commerce at
a barbecue at th- Mayfield coun-
try club. •
A dress rehearsal is set for Fri-
day night in the Murray State
College gym with the doors open to
the public. As in the past, all other
practice sesarons will be closed te
the general public.
Saturday morning visiting par-
ents of the players will join a
motorcade for a tour of Kentucky
Dam .and Kentucky Lake 'State
Park. All invited participants in
the motorcade will be guests of J —
the Murray Chamber of Commerce
for lunch at the Kenlake Hotel.
At 3 o'clock the same day, Mur-
ray State College will holl a re-
ception in the Fine Arts lounge
for all players, coaches. parents,
families and visitors.
The entertainment will be con-
cluded with a 'ouffet supper at
5 p.m., in the Woman's Club with
the club members as hostesses to





DETROIT June 1 (UP)— Hamil-
ton Rutter. 71, editorial writer
for the Detroit Free press for
the past quarter century, died
Sunday after a long illness. He
was 71.
'WORKER FATHE OF THE YEAR' AND FAMILY
_
44...01.4••••••/.441
FRANK FISCINITA, chosen 'Worker Father of the Tear" by the National Father's Day 
committee to
represent America's labor force on Father's day, June 21, Is shown with his family in Newark, N. J.
With him (from left) are Mrs. Fisebetta, anti children Root lIggry, 12. Marlene. 10, Frank. Jr. 5.






Patients admittec from Wed-
nesday 500 p.m to Friday 5:00 0.m.
J. W. Frost. Sr., 906 No. 4th
St.,. Murray. Mrs. H. L. Coopet
aod baby girl. Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs.
Conrad Dermond Carr and baby.
boy, Rt. 5. Murray; Mrs. Alva
Green, RI. .1. Benton: Onas Nolan
Rogers, c o• W. C. Wells, Grand
Rivers; Mrs. T. Via Erwin, Rt. 4,
Murray: Master Joel Lane Row
land, 307 No, 12th St., Murray;
Miss Wanda Gail McClure, 517
Broad. Murray; Mn. James Pas-
chall. RI. 3, Puryear. Tern.; Miat!
Janice Faye West. Puryear Tenn.;
Thelbert Wyatt. 308 No. 4th St
Murray.
EDITORIAL
School Tax Is Needed
The voters living in the Murray City School District
will go to the polls tomorrow to determine the progress
of our city school system.
The issue will be whether to continue a' present tax or
to let it expire.
If the tax is continued, the money will he used to pur-
chase a site for an elementary school. The school will be
built by Federal funds and will amount to over $113,000.
If the ,Aspr is voted down, the site will not he bought
and the expansion of our school system will not he made.
The tax in question.is 10c on each one hundred dollars
of assessed valuation of our property, and is nnw in effect.
We are of the opinion that the tax should be continued
so that the City School Board can purchase the school
site. It will take from three to five years of the small
tax, to pay for the site.
There are several reasons why Murray needs an ele-
mentary school. The outstanding reason is that over 1000
students now are using the present facilities, and even
WIth the recent expansion, they are still et'oweled. •
WASHINGTON June 1 • (UP)— State Department. MSA. the Tech-
president.!!  s,,d   t CongressEisenhower   a 
far-reaching 
eoph irno.g  I Meal, . Cooperation Administration.
organization of the State De- I America.
Point Four, and the Voice of
partment under which tha Mutual 1 The new information agency will
Security Administration wculd lose! have a certain amount of admin-
:istrative independence, but willits independent status.
;operate on policy laid down by'All foreign information programs!Secretary of State- John Fosteralso would be combined in a Danes.
Under the new, combined over-
new agency- under final contsol
seas information program Dulles
of the secretary of state.
will control the content of a spe-zation, designed to el ir: in a te
The State Department reorgaei-
abroad.
cial United States position for use
cial program setting forth the off:-
clouded responsibility," was con-
"confusion, blurred authcrity and
"This program will be clearly
tamed in two plans submitted to
the House and Senate by the chief 
descriptive label,„ the president
identified as such by an exclusive.executive.
The plans beaome effeetive in
White House Press Secretary
said in a message to Congress.60 days unless vetoed by a full ma, . James C.
kiagerty said the new
, jority of either the House or Sen-
ate.
Mr. Eisenhower also submitted ably would not * the Voice af
"exclusive descriptive label' prob-
two other reorganiz. ion Plana' Ameeica.
To remove from Post Offics
Department the ayment of a:r-
line subsidies and place this re-
sponsibility in the Civil Aeronau-
Revamprag the Cquncil rill Eco-
three-man board with new, wider
nomic aAaaers Kaareestablish a
powers vested in the chairman. Expected
This plan also provided for ap-
pointment of an advisory board eron economic grovath and stability.,




tam two basic proposals:
etment plans cona;
, The nation today counted 2M
By United Press
.1. The centralization of -all for-Itraffic deaths during the Memor-
eign assistance and related ecoaliial Day weekend and drew a Wit-
ft- prey-time int-Locher MSA terissg attack from a top safety
and the so-called Point Four pro. , official for its "stupid apathy-
gram for underdeveloped nations, about the slaughter on the high-
under a new agency to be knov•ri i Ways.
as the Foreign Operations Admit:- A .survey showed 410 violent
istration. which presumably will
be headed by Harold E. Stassen.
now MSA director
Stassen will ietain .administre-
deaths for the holiday per toil
which started at 6 pm. Friday
and ended at midnight Sunday
night. In addition to tha traffic
deaths. 94 Persons drowred. tentive autonomy, but policy control
died in fires, eight died ir plar.ewill, rest 'squarely, with the seem- 
and 47 were willed in mis-tary of state.
ernmental body, the United States
2. Establishment of a new goy.- cellaneous accidents.
the National Safety Council. said
Ned H. Dearborn, president of
Informational Agency, which will it was
"bitterly ironic that onceconduct all foreign informatian
again America has seen fit to hon-programs now divided. between the
or 'the dead on Memorial Day by
needlessly killing The living—this
Small Boy •
cept such bloodshed with stupid
time to the extent of 251 deaths."
"How long are-we - going to ee-
ls Dro.wned and traffic police to get excited.
apathy" Isn't it about time for
someone besides public officials
over this massacre' on the high-
The six-year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Walton ef Louis-
ville is believed to have drowned
a:du/day as his parents were pre-
paring for a fiShing trip in the
lake.
• The body of Warren Dennis
Walton .c as recovered today
near the hot dock n here he
Paving Of Streets - ' ' 
queen's narseryman who supervised
diaappeared
to decorate the eoronata..et route. At.oichne to reports &lett pares t
thaastraowing of 77.000 special plants
In Progress Here was found dead Sunday near hi, tthhentig,hatherthaotnetheantr 
when they
with
alurras- s t laien of more paved aetrietehnohuot useknitniwilnygde ErilazikabetHhe dhieda  prepared to get in the boat theystreets than any town Its ?i1Z1. * hhhodal him by making him a could not locate him
receiving a boost as several,, streets member of the Royal Victorian Combined efforts of th" Stateon the South s;&‘ of town jet hard order. Police. Marshall County autho-topped today. Cold and bluster yweather did rities, and local persons could notThe R. - B. Tyler, Company us *Meter the crowds, They were se locate the boy, and it is presumedpaving South Eight street. Sotrtrt heavy that 'Buckingham Palace that he fell from the dock un-Ninth street.aSouth Eleventh street, sentries were .nawied inside the noticed and dt:owned.south of Sycamore stfeet today. gars for "protection" The scene of the tragedy wasOther streets that will i?... paved The big subway station it Trafal- ids( below Kentucky Dam. Theare South Seventh between Vine proatar Square was closed Sunday area WAN dragged 'but' with noand Sycamore: Elm extended be- night to preverf droves of people results. .tavern Eleventh and Twelfth: South trying to get home from becoming
Thirteenth between Vine and Syca- panicky on !he stairwaya I A diving suit %Val used by the.
The elementary school will he completely removed 
more street Sycamore sal et from Mrs. Zne Warne, 73. claimed the rescue squad. but the bay could
street west: and South
give atripie-from the high School, in time, which will 
Twelfth
Fifteenth street,
space for the junior high and high school students. The company has been paving
Murray's population doubled in tlfP period from 1940 
the Hazel highway between Mur-
Coronation Draws Tliousands
As Ancient Ceremony Ready
Will Eliminate "Confusion
And Blurred Authority"
By JACK V. FOX (Limp outlook. The foreca.t for
United Press Staff Cotrespandent! Tuesday was 'mainly cloudy. a/Mil
LONDON June 1 (UPi-- The !bright intervals arid a few showers:
great coronation "invasion" began I Very cool with maximum tempera-
today as thousands set up campa tare around 55 degrees"
complete with cooking stoves on I A massive crowd swarmed
streets where Queen Elisabeth Hiaround the palace in the early
will ride Tuesday. • I morning as Commonwealth repre-
The wide Mall leading from I sentatives arrived to be greeted
Buckingham Palace to Trafalgar by the queen t More than 48.000
Square resembled a bratlefirist persons asserribleci there Sunday
strewn with bodies at dawn, but I niaht,
soon it became a scene of areal The queen invited her prime
activity. ministers and other top officials
Overnight campers rolled out of to lunch today, her last qraisial
their blankets and started making duty until the great ceremony of
coffee and frying bacon. coronation.
Every train and bus brought in The queen's henors list was re-
early birds to claim their spots on leased late Sunday night and the
the six-mile route that will be public particularly was delighted
crushed with more than 2.000.000 at the knighting of Gordon Rich-
persons by the time Elizabeth and rods, fabtilmis English jockey iv*
Priam Philip ride by in their gold- has won 4.662 races in his career.
en state coach.
There was a touch of tragedy,The weather hurcali sti 'I had
too. William J. Hepbur n: the
The number of traffic deaths
topper dthe council', pre-holiday
warnings that 240 persons would
be killed on the highways. Th
was the first two-day Memorial
litiliday since the council bean
keeping records for Memorial Day
in 1946. Last year's total was 359
traffic deaths for three days.
Church Purchases
Old Burks Residence
The First Baptist Church has
purchased the old Downs place at
the cOrner of South Fourth and
Poplar streets_ It was formerly the
home of Miss Sally Burks who in-
herited the property.
The announcement was made to
the congregation last night Isy Dr.
H. C. Chiles, !Astor.
The properly was purchased by
the church in order to take care
of any expansion that might take
lace in the -church, in coming
years. The church now owns all
tdistiction of tieing the first per, not be faund 'Me suit was pur-
the block bounded by So u h
w
son to elm nu, spot orr the route. ehhwitt with 
misuse, ci,,iged am mute Fourt.h. Poplar.. South Thizaa. and
She arrived from her suburban Day• which was sponsored by the 
Maple streets ith the exception
*me at 8 a m Sunday with a red, ledger a 
of that area owned by the J. H.Times. .
office. and the two homes facing
Churchill Funeral Home, the post-
South Third street.
0111`14MARTS PIGS. -- —
HINCKLEY. III. June l' (UPi— BROUGHT UP RIGHT
Farmer Norman Stewart licked -----
the problem of mud holes on h's DETROIT June 1 (UPI—Grocer
property by developing mohile Sam Kacbatae, It, told police a
sunshades for his pigs holdup man was apologetic when
He moved the six stinahadea he 'fibbed him of $40 Sunday.
around with a tr'actor to keep the I "94, sorry old 1:rner. but I need
hoes from staying in mao place! money in a hurry to get out tia
and creating nuidholcs town,74, the gunman said
WELCOME FUTUR 110MEMAKE.RS TO MURRAY
11111041.
ray and Hazel and has already I white and blue bag filled withto 1950, and every indication points to the probability completed' the first roattng. The food two blankets and a rug. Shethat it will again rise by 1960, second coat is in process (if being staked her claim at the foot ofThe school system needs to keep pace with the progress laid at the present time. King Charles Statue in Trafalgarand growth of the town, just as. the-., churches, and bitsi- •The paving now underway will Squareness area must. 
.
add materially to the payed area The 3,000 troops which will tineWe are-fdttbnate to have a city school hoard • with in Murray. and will leave few thr coronation route got final or.
farsighted members who are preparing. and who have streets unpaved. . dera today. Se,did the 15.000 policebeen preparing, for the increase in the school census. The only unpaved areas existing who will be on duty. Thera will aeWe believe the people of Murray will vote yes tomor- 
now are in the colnred section of 9.000 first aid men on hand* and
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As Dodgers Gain Top Spot
Calif., chauffeur. making his third
start in the classic, actually was
United Prr7a• sport. Writer ;.-ci .toi- a:1 the inns with nociess. paid -89,496.96 for his winnine
NEw ypitK jtale Rookie, Mike Blyzka pitched tour venture. but 60 per cent of it be.
eiled over in BroeltlYil today I hit ball for his firsA bfg leaguc longed to car owner Bowen! Keck
The Dodgers %% ere in Ii3,1 wei and rookie Bid Hume/ sup- of Los !Angeles.
-the—car
batty. Cele., $12.946.97, and JackWas the largest in race history,
surpassing the previous record of McGrath, Pileadena, e10,-
_63.612.12 paid to victo:y Lee 621-97• -
Waltard in 1951.
It included tele prize money of
-29,250. -at the rate of -150 for
each lap he was in fron.., is; he
paced the field on 193. of the 200 pittalciliiztediun. today. He was in "la::
laps. 
cu 
Vukovich avera4.-ed 125540 mites One death resulted. (rom. te
per hour and required barely six race, hotvever. Ceil" Scirtiorouo.,
minutes _less than tour h_ou_re..,. for e8_, _Clarkston, died ta!
the 500-nele jaunt. He. set speed hOurs after he suffereel a heart
records most of the way, except tack after he was taken from le
between •275 and '375 nodes, •when race car.
CAPS A NEW CLIMAX IN USAF
95tel ROMSAIDMMIT v.•'r.g crewmen of the t S Air Force in Jaral
,y eateet &editions to octional wear prnmtted for Combat
; - s -nnel—caps odh names of girl friends. wives, home states. etc.
Letters ln tract denote Doettion each man holds in • bomber. Th•
optee;nai items are purchased by the men leternateolsate
Major League Standings
‘ATIONAL II life t
▪ .n. W.
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Todays Games
• mei,. ii II tel'E
NIIEFtlf .%si I '
1:4
7streak.7 --They-trate• -a' -new -- star•-ing71-11e --B-roWlIS: took the sevieej
I Pitcher in rookie Bob Itilliken.!art" Ch !"-.A6° banged out IS hits,
,Gal Hodges, th.. e-singer, was seveti for extra bases in an easy
peunding the. ,fitolies. off the bail. :opening triumph. Jim Rivera set.
Jackie Rebaisen eves a e, hie in the pace with .a triple and tO.-0
telt field. And cheaper Charley doubles: Hunter also got three hits
:13ressen said he had a lineup .he in this game.
. 
hoped Le wouldn't have to cham;:. .
,the rrst of the year. • The first national soldter's Ineime
!It. waa. a stgninent uni,iversary.4wa ratidllished in. Dayton, .0tuu,
itte .Do4gers moved bark: March .21.1806..
into the lean. it markt-  niust 044 - -
vistas etisi the United StatesacTlY . Year from the time theti,
they took hver the 195/ •Natitinoi.i •1-°°°3"::1;" in er"Psaatd
I eagoe lead and stayed Deere the' livestock.
rest ! of the wax.
Brooklyn extended its s t re a k'
Sunday with 4-3 and •4-tevictorici
over the :Pirates, whom they
• pushed 'int; 1st place. It was • !
longest winning streak fear
It; ocks since the 1951 season.
Rookie Milliken. making n I s
list big league start a nfernoralks
one. held Pittsburgh to two lilts
III the seven-inning second gar.
roiled because of darkness. !
se-uck out seven and delret
a main. Although Dress,- n is-11
: rizt.dy yet. te put h urn III
regular starting rotation. the p
ger boss 'said
of "Starti:ng assignment:4.s' • •
What pleased Dressed even more
was his new "set" lineup feaf:c-
ing Robihson in left. Hodges t,
di; first .and Billy- Cox on tr.
'I hope to keep it that 3ivay f.!
now on." he said. "We rt....
have been clicking since .13'2 Itfatteti
Plia'''Thinell:Diet.deetbarst —11"woin.7 the--
iii.rne on the hitting Of Hode, •
who. drove in two runs with 1
singles to preeide Billy Lhes ;.:.
Margto ! for 1'. is sixth viteory..
the secoed gar, n•.•.• .1
eight sincles
le,kar homer .1 .• , I;
sore :ill of Dieu' rurs ;;•.-
o tom e' out. •
Tilry iocak aa vi r the li• 71
GAS FOR LESS!















'NOTICE! Special School Election! Tomorrow! . June 2, 1953.
lisThe voters of MURRAY SCHOOL DIY! RICT will vote "yes" or "no" on a special
school improvement tax to be continued at the PRESENT RAT/E. of 25c on each'
a
$100..00 of property listed? TAX WhIL NOT BE RAISED by this election. The
1(k tax which expires, this month,o will pot?, be continued in order to PAY for a
Sett upon w 
w
hich the gOvernment construct a new,elementary school building.
_.MURRAY BOARD OF EDUCA1 ION
a
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. June I
Vukovich, a koliday
driver with a heavy throttle foot,
wound up today with -35.796.78 tor
his Memorial Day dm; with the
road, at nearly 130 miles per hour,
as he won the 37th an.luai 500- Early in the race he traveled-
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEAt)ERS
- AMERWAN - LEAsSUE --
Kell, Boston 35 128 24 47 .367
Vernon, Wash, 43 165 213 56' .339
Rosen, Cleve. 31 139 22 47 .338
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player and Club G AR R H Pet
Schndie, S. L. 40 167 31 62 .371
mile speedway race. ! 
between 133 and 134 miles per
Ytikovich, a 37-year oh! Fresno four and later rail over 131 mtles
per -hour to keep ahead of the
pack.
Trailing him at the finish, and
also "at the pay line. Cattle A r t
Cross, La Porte, Inn., $27.296.97:
Sam Hanks, Burbank. ORD., ;16.7
the field was slowed because of
accidents, and afer 425 nules,
when he eased up with a tharewlap
lead,
Five accidents' involving six cars
and esee— drivels occurree,
none were injured seriously wt..
only one, Pat Flaherty, was le --
,•••••302,'"4.76,
MONDAY, JUNE 1, 19.53•
Grngrss, CM. 36 14t 2t3 .al .302 Return Ball
Wyrstk, Phila. 29 10ti 31;
Is Appeal
YORK UP)
New York Yankees appe•ile I MM.),
for the return of Mielltey Mantle's
'historic home' run baseball, whalii
was stolen from a showcase at
Yankee Stadium Sunday.
--Maltose- --Itenr---Vompanelia
gers 17: Mathews. etjaeee II; is
zewski, Reds 12,
Runs Patted In — Campanelle,
Dodgeis 54; Mathew, Draws 37; 
Jablonski, Cates 35.
Runs Campanella, Dodeers 37;
ilantlee--Yeeikwee 36: Snietee Ded-
gers 35; Minsoso, White Sox 35.
Hies Schoundienst, Cards 62;
Vernon, Senators 56; Kuenn, Tigers
54.
Pitching - - Surkent, Braves 6-0;
Senators, Hopper, Indiana.
Feld, Yankees, Lopat, Yankees,
all 4-0.
The ball Is the one Mantle hit
for a homer in Washington en
Apell 17 — the only homer ,Wer
hit completely out of Griffith Stad-
ium and measured by Yankee Of.
needs as having traveled 562 feet.
It had been or. display at the
along with the bat Mantle
used.
Both items were to be sent soe.
to baseball's Hall of Fame Ill
Cooperstown, N. Y. The thief ap-
parently tried to steal the bat. It.,,




All Attachments Including Floor Polisher
Good Trade-in Easy Terms
Call Clifton Campbell, Representative
01111 10th Phone 156:1-M
imummoommommosomis,
Eeng... meeng... mines ... mo..
Where will half these children go?
.03 overcrowded classrooms? Actually 61";
of all schools in the United States are ove'rcrowtled!
And this year there tire 1,700,000 more children of
school age than there Were last year.
To buildings that are unsafe or fire hazards? 40",
of America-; school huililiiro have been condemned
and should he abandoned'.
To claiirroomili in tents, chicken coops, army stables,
the buckrooms of NOM? this is actually what
ce.ercrowclaig has led, to in some parts of the country.
'NW
Irlb%
We can't tolerate such conditions. Indeed it's plain
that we simply cannot afford them. For our hopes
for tbe future - perhatntrittr-very survival as a free
nation — lie with n betttr informed, more useful,
wiser citizenry. We hair to help our cluldrrn now.
We're lucky that chnditions in the schools of this
town are as good an they are. But of course there's
always-room for improvement! And you, as an indi-
vidual, can he of tremendous help in giving this'
town of etas better schools!
Murray Lions Club
Ifurray Rotary Club





Practical ways you can
y help our schools!
Free booklet Shows bow yntl can
halo your child get the hest alii•
cation passible. Practical step
by-step explanation of whet you
can' do. Don't delay - mad cou-
pon nod!




2 West 45th Street, New Teri 36, N. Y.





" ii1•11, • .•
 Zone,.1_7,,stat"
ote -YES for the continuation, of the school tax issue. 1 ou will pay no more
























































































































ENV YORK June I (UP..)---The
i York Yankees appealet today
the return of Mickey Mantle's
uric home' run baseball, whiciik,
stolen from a showtase at
kee Stadium Sunday.
lie ball is tne one Mantle hit
a homer in Washington on
II 17 -- the only homer e 1ver
completely out of Griffith Stud.
and measured by Yankee of- -•
ils as having traveled 562 feet.
lad been or display at the std-
along with the bat Mantle
1.
oth items were to be sent soos
baseball's Hall of Fathio
perstown, N. Y. The thief ap-
ently tried to steal the hat, too,
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FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART
MENT near the college. No
children. 1415 Pop la r Street,
Phone 1074-J. J lc
FOR RENT FOUR RCSoM APART-
MENT on first floor. Private
entrance ' front and back. 113
North 14th Street. Call 785-W.
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
Living in Murray. For Sales,
Service and Repair, re/inlet Boyd
Linn, 201 South itifteei lb, Phone
1592-J. tic
THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF FUN
keeping cool in their own back-
yard, with a plastic wading
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Also outdoor Gym Sets. Phone SUMMER SALE Of BABY PARA-
575. J29c KEETS. Choice of color. $5.00
each. Cages and stomas. Call
NICE FIVE ROOM DWELLING. 837.4, 503 Olive. J3t.
Modern conveniences. Cara g e,
poultry house. Lots of shade.
Some fruit. Phone 363-J. W. P
Dulaney, 1112 Olive. mwf-J5c
FOR SALE I
FOR SALE NEW KIRI3Y VACIL3111
CLEANERS. Immediate delivery.
All attachments. ExceIient floor
polisher. Easy Terms. Geed trade-
in on your old vacuum cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, lepresen-
tative, Sputa 13th St. Phone
1564-M. J9c
:.,OR SALE USED 1SIOTOROLIA
Television and - rotary table. New
rod and all purpose antennae
completely installed. $220.00 or
will finance. Receiving stations--
Nashville, Memphis, St, Louis,
and Birmingham. Phone 1057-X-





It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted out-
er skin to expose buried fungi and,
kilts it on contact. Get this
STRONG, keratolytic fungicide,
T-4-L, at any drug drug store. If
not pleased IN ONE HOUR, your
40c hack. Neve at Holland Drug.
!MENEM
By Experts Open All Week
CONNER IMPI,E14ENT CO.
Tour Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free .Piek-up and Delivery an
Overhaul Jobs
r CHAPTER TWEl'sTTY-ONE
• DISLIKING Randolph as much
as anybody he had ever met,
Brown began to think he saw 'a
way to trap him.
"I can't imagine your ever flak-
ing yourself for anyone," he de,
dared.
"It is not a question of risk.
It te a question of believing that
everyone ' has • to work out his
own salvation."
"But you would be ruthless with
anyone who stood in your way?"
"It might be necessary."
Brown tried an old courtroom
trick, leveling a finger and snap-
ping the next question out like a
bullet.
"Is that why you shot Opdyke?"
"I did not shoot Opdyke. You
did."
Brown said he had an answer
for that, but from this time on in
his narrative I noticed that he was
questioning me with his eyes, as
If trying to make sure that he
was proving his case for innocence
to me also.
"If you did not shoot him, how
did you get there so quickly?"
"As I told you before, I was; on
my way to his cabin with some
• medicine. I suppose you ducked
Into the passageway and ran out
through the salon. Then you
pit keel up the revolver which you
had dropped on the deck and flurif
It overboard."
"Why should I shoot him?"
Brown inquired.
"To protect your Illusion." ("Did
you ever hear of such nonsense?"
Brown asked me.) "But why
should
"I don't know yet." Brown told
him straight. "But I mean to find
out."
When Brown refuted this point
in his story, I felt I had to in-
lerrupt
"That's all very well," I said.
"but the fact remains that sonie-
body tired that shot. We don't
seem any nearer to knowing who
It was than we were forty-eight
hours ago, and you know very
well that I've grit a terribly good
reason for working on it now.
Everybody has a favorite candi-
date, and that's as far as it goes."
"Yes." growled Brown, "and
mjne's the doctor."
Of course I Was Interested in
his theories, but not enough to
jorget what had happened to Rob-
ert The situation was plenty grim
for me by this time.
To wind up that scene in the
Captain's cabin: raT.Stis is a 'pre-
p oster o us conversation," said
Brown.
"Yes," said Randolph, "the con-
versation of two men on a raft."
And that was when Robert ar-
rived, wet as a muskrat, to tell
them that the engine-room gang
,,had worked themselves no to the
point of mutiny. They had decided
'there was a Jonah on board, and
!they were looking for a victim. •
, While all this was going on In
the Captain's cabin, and we 91'
'Course knew nothing about it,
down In the salon Carlotta and I
went tin eying each other like
ciouching cats. The ship bucked
and shivered, and the loose: fur-
nitere continued to sweep around
the room as if It was trying to
I.
copyright
escape. It made me feel better to
have the little pistol in my hand.
Carlotta's yellow eyes vonsidercd it.
"You win," she said, grinning,
"for the moment."
I had managed to reaeh the sofa
.opposite hers without turning my
back on her, and now I sat down,
on it
"Of course my husband would
not let you hurt me."
Carlotta gave that throaty laugh
of hers. "Did you think he be-
lieved your story? Oh no, my dear.
He believed me, fle was just hu-
moring you."
I felt a murderous impulse to
pelt the trigger. It was true that
Robert had not reacted as violently
,agairist Carlotta as I would have
liked him to.
"It was Minds lif him to admit
he hail a gun," she said. "Now
he is a suspect too." s
"Nonsense. lie never saw Op-
dyke until two days ago, lie could
not have any motive for shooting
him." -
Carlotta narrowed her heavy-
lidded eyes. "Oh, as to that, dear
old uncle had a nasty way (V find.
mg out things about people."
"Robert has nothing to hide,"
I said with some heat.
"No?" Carlotta looked amused.
"I wouldn't want to bet on it.
You never know people as well
as you Panic yoig. do."
I felt la• putting my hands
over my elms "I'll not listen to
any more of this," I said, trying
to sound convincing.
"How will you stop me?" Car-
lotta mocked.
I made a meaningful gesture
with the gun, but Carlotta shook
her head.
"You'd never shoot me in cold
blood. You haven't the guts."
As we sat there silently, the ship
began to steady and thcn the two
*.her women of our party put In
an appearance.
•Gay came fir.d. Her little face
looked pinched and haunted, her
hair was something less than well
brushed, her eyes had deep shad-
ows under them. The pale blue
shack suit she wore emphasized
the fact that her figure was any-
thing but boyish. The child in the
woman's body has never been my
ideal, but the fans love It, evi-
dently. I unobtrusively stuck the
reVolver into a pocket In my skirt.
"Thank goodness there's some-
body here," she said plaintively,
was gOing crazy doWn in my
cabin. Isn't the storm awful? I
hope 11:c Captain knows what he Is
doing."
If she had not heard allele the
attack on the Captain, I was not
going to be the one to tell her,
and apparently Carlotta felt the
same way. She looked eit me and
gave a very pointed and undis-
wased yawn..
"We'll have to postpone our in-
teresting talk, I see,"
Nobody could have missed her
intention to be offensive, and Slay
took up with petulance. "Don't
be so mean, Carlotta. If you can
think or anything that would take
our minds oft our misery, for
goodness' sake onit: out with it.
Do you know, I was almost sea-
sick just now? And ILve been
around the world and was never.
sew-lick before."
Carlotta yawned again. "Dri you
think we can persuade her to tell
us about her trip?"
"I know you are being sarcas-
tic, Carlotta. You just bear
to talk about anything except
yours( If. But it was interesting,
no matter what you say."
I spoke up with what I hoped
wassufficient enthusiasm and
asked for the details. Her pres-
ence was a relief to me, a factor
of safety, arid I wanted to hold
her and keep her talking as long
as possible. It wasn't hard to start
her. She curled up in a chair and
settled to tell us of her conquests
and triumphs as an actress with
the U. S. 0.
"Oh, Paris is just wonderful in
spring," she sighed.
Carlotta, w ho had appeared
frankly to sleep through the nar-
rative, now opened her eyes. -That
was spring before last?"
"Larry was there then. Did you
happen to meet?"
A sullen look came into Gay's
heart-shaped face, and her color
drained away.
"I can't say we did."
"Uncle went over that slimmer
and took a house on Majorca. It
was one long party, from what I
hear."
"Weren't you there ?" Gay asked.
"No. I stayed in the counting
house, counting out the money.
Like the king, you know. Some-
body had to work. You got a Hol-
lywood offer when you clune home
that fall, didn't you?"
"Yes. I was a lucky girl.'
"Quit* a...Wow -et -eeineielenees."
Gay flushed. "I don't know what
to make of you, Carlotta. You are
so aareastie about the simplest
things."
"I think you understand, me, all
right."
It looked as t.' this-was working
tip to be an interesting fight, and
for once I did not have the im-
pulse to make peace, but what-
ever they were going to say to
each other didn't get said. tor just
then Lisa Tremaine joined us,
teeth and hair in place.
"It has calmed down a bit don't
you think?" she asked casually.
I found It getting rather stuffy
below."
Gay was not resoled by this meg-
nificent calm as soon as her eye
lit on the life jacket which Lisa
held in her hand. She gave one
of her little screams.
"lily goreiness ! 1)9 you need
those? I didn't think it was that
bad!"
"Purely routine. T▪ hink nothing
of It," 1.1411 answered her. Site
hesitated, then went on with an
indifference which was a trifle too
elaborate. "By the by. have you
heard the drums? Or am I imag-
ining things?"
I sat up at that "You mean this
morning?"
"Yes. This teat hour. It seemed
to me that they started up as the
wind died down. They - sounded just
under my cabin. I thought let
come up and.make sure that my
ears were n't going, along with Ultl
rest of rise."
(To Be Continua





LOT FOR SALE - EXCELLENT
location. Phone 324 or 1441. J2c
WORK AND SLEEP IN COOT,
comfort with window fans from
Economy. Oscillating General
Electric, Westinghouse, and Emer-
son floor and table models for
home or office. Economy Hard-
auare, Phone 575. .129c
FOR SALE ONE PAIR ;TRENCH-
DOORS - 1 single bed' and
mattress - coil springs attached
to bed. Mrs. Mayme Randolph,
 505 Poplar. ?
NOTICE
SALESMEN-DON'T MISS SEElfiG
our ad under Business Oppor-
'-tunities, .headed Distributors,




.couch. Makes deflate. tied. Real
value for $9850. _Exchange Fur-
niture Co., 100 North 4th, Phone
, --877. J3c
Furniture Co., 100 North 4th,
Phone 877. J3c
NOTICE! - ANNOUNCING THE
Wshingette! 306 South 15th St.
Operated by Mrs. Christine Key.




- AGFNTS. Men 22-45 only.
If you SEE it, You will SELL
it in your territory the marve-
lous original STROLL-O-CHAIR,
Sold only through Distributors,
Salesmen and Agents. An All-In-
one Combination-LOW PRICED
u- -Toefivai. L s a-1/11,TI "CrIriF
Youth Chair-Tabel. and Chair
Set-Car Seat-R ocke r-Baby
Carriage -Stroller-A rest sell-
er in the Eastern U.. S. Leads
furnished constantly. No canvass-
ing Territory is exclusive and
protected. Li be rat -Discounts
Good opportunity for good men!
Don't Miss It! For information
-write: (Please include phone
number) 0--STROLL0-0-CHAIR
CORP. Box E, 31 Winding Road,
Rockville Centre, N. Y. J2p
Scientists say 'atmospheric tkirs
BE T.IF U L W RAYON caused by the moon's attraction of
frieze living room suites in beige the air are equivalent to about
or cool green. $189.50. Exchange 1,000,000 atomic bombs.
POLISH FLYER VOTED U. S. STAY
FRANCISIEK JARECKI (left), Polish flyer who fled In his plane to
political sanctuary in Denmark. shakes hand, with House judiciary
committee members In Washington after the committee unani-
mously approved a bill to permit him to remain In the U. S. Com-
mittee members (from left I are Rep Kenneth B. Keating (R), New
York; Rep. Lewia E. Graham (Rh Pennsylvania; Chairman Chaun-
cey W. Reed (R), Illinois. (htfernatienalSoundphoto)







SEOUL, Korea, May 29- The
South Korean delegate on the
United Nations truce team said
today the Communists summarily
?ejected the U.N.'s new proposal
made May .25.
A spokesman said Gen. Choi
Duk Son, the South Korean dele-,
gate who boycotted the Monday
meeting, had access to the record
of the session.
- Choi's disclosures were made
when he released the text, at a
it-leer-he -.Tote to -L-t. -1Sen, -Will-
iam K. Harrison, chief U.N. dele-
gate, protesting the U.N. stand
Choi and Harrison talked to-
gether for over- an hour at Mun-
san yesterday.
"Judging from the enemy's re-
buttal right after Our proposid of
May 25, we are more colWineed
that the enemy's real intention
is to attempt a forced repatria-
tion of prisoners of war," Choi
said in his letter.
Gen Nam II, the chief Comma-
nist delegate, rejected the U.N.
plan to turn prisoners rejecting
repatriation over to the United
Nations organization, -which is
a belligerent itself."
. Choi said Nam 11 termed this
inconceivable."
He said it" is -not practical" to
bring foreign troops into South
Korea to guard prisoners even
With the consent of the ROK
government, and warned that un-
expected violent action" might be
taken against them.
This was in reference to the
Communist proposal for bringing
troops of the five neutral nation's,
including Communist Poland and
Czechoslovakia, into South Korea.
and the turning over of the pris-
oners of war question to the po-
litical conference and then to the
United Notions Assembly. This
in my opinion,"- Choi said,
nothing but a Material submission
to the enemy and a violation of
the principle for which we have
been fighting so long."
The letter reflected the concern
felt by President Syngman Rhee,
who left the capital after his
government served notice that it
will ignore any truce based on
the Allied formula.
Texas Would Drop Tax
Chicago (UP)-The Texas tax
board has recommended that the
legislature abolish, the Confed-
erate Pension Fund two cents per
$100 property tax. The Com-
merce Clearing House said the
board reported cash on hand will-
pay The IwollerigitIe veterans and
573 widows for at least six yeszo.
I C
Oval Safer Another Min•te
No matter how many rernedire you hawe
tried for itchtnir eczema, psoriasis, faros-
toms, athlete's foot er wkutever goer seta
trouble may be- Anything from head to
foot - WONDER SALVE and Woader
Wedieated Soap can help you.
Developed for the boys In the Army.-
now for yes fella at home
WONDER SALVE a white, greasolania
antiseptic. No ugly appearance. Safe for
children. Get WONDER SAT.VE and
WONDER MEDICATED SOAP-Reeralts
or money refunded. Truly wonderful
'aspirations. Try them Jar erTa
Sold In Murray by Wallis Drug




Enjoy Independence - Be
Your OWTI BOSS -
Guaranteed Income!
One of America's largest na-
tional distributors of coin-
operated "automatic merchan-
disers" is looking for ambi-
tious. reliable MEN or WO-
MEN who have 4 tieurs time
per week for more) and the
WILLINGNESS TO WORK
toward building a business
that can pay up to $5,000
yearly!
No Soliciting; No Sening; No
House-to-ftouse Canvassing;
Investment Fully Secured by
Inventory; Profits Start Fir*
Day!
We furnish the know-hovs.
secure locations, start you
'-right.' help- 7ou -gnaw! You
must have car, references, de-
sire to succeed, and $600 cash
-prettected by iron - clad
MONEY-BACK GUARAN-
TEE!
An original Investment of
11800 Can Be -Built Into A
$3,1100-per-year Business!
Age, physical condition, edu-
cation not important. People
from every walk are making
a steady sizeable income from
this business!
For Full Information, write.




For the Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WIGS 1340
PHONE DIAL
The U:N. *us believed to hate 6:00
ogreed with the plan. ,
Tuesday. June 2, 1143
6:15Choi said Nam pointed out at.
&SO
purpose of such a proposal is, to
attempt thereby to effect forcible
retention. Hence, these proposi-
tions of your side cannot be
agreeti to by our side."
Choi indirectly revealed two
other points of the U.N. proposal.
1. He said the U.N. had with-
drawn from its position that Ko-
rean prisoners be released after
an armistice, and condemned this
as a "major concession."
2. "A second concession is the
\tenable of the custodial period
the Monday meeting that the
0:45
Communists had suggested turn-1 645
ing over prisoners. otjectutg re- .on
pattiation to- a nedtrat group. , 7,1
Ile then quoted the Communisto coo
general as saying:
"However, your side proposed'
8:15
to submit this question again to 8 31)
the United Nations orgarization, 8:45
_ 9:00which is itself a belligerent.
































Lean Back and Listeli









-12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music








3:30 Music for Tuesday










6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 St. Louis Cardinal basebaS
game to 9:00
9.00 Plattertime to 10:00
10:00 News















a sa-ra asap pose Ae.4.. Le"-
ABBIE an' SLATS
1 I I N. Nk‘b.S.X1'
WHY, COUSN ABBIE:
ARE YOU GONG IN--





I'M A FEMALE, AND FEMALES
ARE SUPPO5ED T.TAY AND
LOOK PRETTIER
THAN NATURE
--••••••• '7-r MEANT 'EM
TO BE...
I ADMIT IT'S A THANKLESS
JOB I'M GIVIN"EM IN HERE..,




By Raebarn Van Buren
KEEP FEEDING THAT SILLY
OLD MAID A STEADY DIET OF
PHONY C.OMPLIMENTS AND
SHE'LL GO RTGHT ON EATING
OUT OF AtitIAN01.0
1.IL' ABNER
'74/SY visirs MAMAIY, TO BREAK
THE NEWS
VC?-HOPELESS121 INGAGED
TO -THIS? ERJT, HE'S CHEAP,





BUT-AH CANES IT TO
'MAN FUTURE ESAISY,
-TO PROVIDE A RAF'P'S
FO' IT-AN' THAR JEST
.WARN'T ANY OTHER
BOY AVAILABLE!!
COPY NOT ALL LEMilite
By Al Capp
NL 1 ACK
DOG.PATCH ONE DAY EARLIER.
1I0' COULD OF HAD HER. YO' IS
HA N'SOME , HONEST AN' SWEET
BUT, ACCOR N' TO TH' CODE o'
TI-I' HILLS, THAR'S NOTH114.50




- I - HOPE DAISY MAE AND
HER CHILD WILL DE HAPPY











PACE FOUR — IITE LEDGER ei TTSTES, MURRAY, ITENt1:1CICT
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
Diffee-Irvin I 'ows
To Be Solemnized
In Month Of June
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Differ •.,:
Bov.oe, Texas, an tic. the Co-' Jarn,s
gagement and 'approaching marri- 'Park, Mich., was the 
holiday guest
L"-age of their daughter. MIAS Mar- , of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. e-
garet Louise ThfEee, to Airman, burn Hine, and of his children.
Third Class Cullen Elroy Irvin. sun 13'citY and Eddie Hine.
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy lrvin of, • •' •
Murray. 'Mr. and Mrs Hebert Vaught. and
The wedding will be sallerne.zed Sun-
sometime in June at :he Fonda- 
:son, Robert. returned home 
At.y atfrr spending the, hold .v
inerifai Baptist Church. •
' The couple will mak? their borne i•
weekend with relatives in Knox-
in Georgia where he IS stationed 
sa•crIcl:,m Tenn. Their ,iilauyhter. Jane
with the Army Air Force. 
accompanied them to Knoxville
•• !where she will spend the summer.
PERSONAI„S' Social Calendar
M.,. 0. M. Trotter of Southside,
Tenn., is the guest of her son.
John. Herman Trotter and family,
Sycamore Street.
• • •
Miss Juanita Williams and her
fiance. Robert Edwin Sparks, of
Belleville. Ill. wers the holiday
guests of her mower. Mrs P. D.
14.,.th• Qteet—
• • •
Airman Third Class Gayle
, Thompson of Rantoul. Ill__ has
been visiting relatives and friends
in Murray.
. - a . •
quire almost three tons of pro-1 Mr. and 'Mrs. Nunes of Fart " • Tuesday. June 2
• • •
Roy Thompson- returned to hisducts from farms and fbrests each , Lauderdale. Fla., will arriVe in
home on East Main Areet Sunday The general meeting of tho Wo-year for every- man, womasg, and Murray Tuesday to spend their man's Society of Christian Serviceafter being a patient at the Miff. ',-child in the nation. 'according to :vaeation with Mrs,- Nunes' mother, of the First Methodist Courch willthe U. S. Department of Agricul. : Mrs.-- Sally Humphr.ors, 310 South l ra:.̀ 'Hospital'
ture. 
• be held at the church at two-
Fourh Street. • • •
• • •
thirty o'cluek.
Mr. -and Mrs. George II. Henry
and chi Idris. W.I., ; i. Von 3nd The Young Women's Auxiliary
Janet. of Jonesboro Ark, are the of the First Baptist Church will
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. meet at the home at Mrs. E. C.
Monday. Julie 1
The Cora Graves Circle of Wo-
man's Association of College Pres-
byterian Church will meet with
Mrs. Gillard Ross, So. 15th Stmet
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Business \Vowel's Circle
of the WMS of the. First Baptist
Church will meet with MI's. Hun-
ter Love at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •





11HE FRIT,̀ DI Y Ei-NeK M. HOME'










WRITE TODAY To GET YOUR FREE
HOME DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
..
1426 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
obl.gatItsn, I wont a FREI Flem• Demonstration of
yew Font guaranteed RISUILT ELECTROLUX NEXT WEEK.
NAME 
ADDRESS PHONE No. 
CITY  STATE
If ft F.D •isfr•ss, Please Send Specific Directions
•••••r•
71 Kul
Ammo"WE COVER THE MID-SOUTH"nimmn,
•
Clifford Melugin, 10G2 Sharp Street. Parker .at three-thirty o'clock.
Melissa .and Don will spend the • • • 
.
.
summer with their grandparents, The Delta Department of the
• Murray Woman's tatija 
wal ilev. World War Ill
Beatill/dVACATIONLAND
THE THOUSAND ISLANDS (there ore really about 1,800 of them)
offiir a maze of intriguing channels of placid wat•r and leer chong•
ing views for the motorboat enthusiast visiting St. Lawrence river.
•
• • •
copper and plastic—biiilt into the
wings and tails of some moderf
jets—are Solving icing problems.
These 'metal and plastic sand-
wiches. electrically heated, are re-
placing r:bb,-r anti-ice equipment
,Admits Red Past
11•••••••
MARCUS SINGER_ C,onta univer-
sity professor, is shown on House
tin-American activities witness
stand In Washington. where he
explained that while he never
held a Communist party card, in
the 1940s he supported the Corn-
Munist prngram, contributed to
the, party and "considered myself
talaCommunist." He refused to
name otherA persons he knew
as Reds..." (intersiotional)
95 Drive In
The Lothe Moon Circle of the
th'MS at the First,Briptist Church
will not meet as scheduled, but
will meet June 8 with Mrs. Thema/
Hogancamp.
- a picinic at Mrs. George Hart's
Hot "sandwiches" at aluminum, cabin on Kentucky Lake at six
'clock. Will Be Costliest• • •
The Jesse Ludwick Circle of the
Woman's Association of tho College At 4 Trillion Dollars
Presbyterian Church will meet I
with Mrs. Jessie Rogers. North 16th,1
at two-o'clock. Mrs. Charlie Cra•roJ
ford will present the program On
-Jungle Ahead.",
Wedsse47 June 3
The Order ' of the Eastern Star
ladies and their husbi:nds will
hold a potluck supper at the Woman's
Club House at seven o'clock to
honor Mrs. Frances Churchill. All
chapters of District 18 ale invited
to attend and bring a covered
KNOXVILLE. Tenn.: May 28—
,UP.— World War it
comes—Ls Lome to be the cost-
liest war in history. 10 times
more expensive than World War
II. and a four-trillion dolIhr af-
fair for the United States alone.
That was the estimate of Cmdr.
D. V. Hickey of the Industrial
College of the Armed Forces, who
spoke to 225 sttidents of the field
eeonomic mobiltration coals, lit
dish. the University dl Tennessee.
•• • •
• Hickey. speaking to a grfulP
hat Included reserve officers that
HAZEL NEWS Midwest and Western
Mrs. Lela Christman of Columbia
spent a few days last week iro,
1 Hazel visiting relatives and friende
R. W. Green of Mayfield was in
Hazel, Tuesday.
Mrs. Ruby Wilcox of Murray.
was in Hazel, Wednesalay, visiting
her sister, Mrs. Dailey.
Mr and Mrs Tom Turneow and
children. 0. B. and wife ind son
of Mayfield and Jones M Over-
cast and daughter of Memphis.












Mrs. H. 1. Neeley and Eva were
He warned that "we'll hese todinner guests of her mother and
Mrs. Mary Turnbow bor,ow and borrow heavily. Otii.
national debt will skyrockeA number of people from Hazel
,attended services at the Puryc.r 71‘ckory said soucess o
eChurch. Sunday night tim program of tax
Miss Patrice Brandon has eons burrowing can be tu
to Tampa. Florida to visit her bro-
ther, Harold Brandon and other
relatives. „.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Milstead
spent last week in the home of
Irvin Saru and Mr. and Mrs Willie
Milstead.
Mr. and Mrs. Nortin Foster and
Mrs L. J. Hill and children span
Sunday in Memphis. Tenn, visit
their daughter.
Mrs. Floren Lassiter spe
nesday in Paducah, sh
-tat.es and interested business and
inoustrial leaders, said that the
United States will have to have'
more resources for defense than
,rer before. • • _ 
The best defense the United
States can muild.he said, will be













On the cleaning of Winter Clothing
Now is your opportunjty to get all your winter clothing
cleaned and- put awitY for the Summer months ahead.
Make your clothes last longer by putting Them away
clean. Take advantage of this opportunity at once.
Good Service Guaranteed
HAZEL DRY CLEANERS




NASHVILLE, May 30 T h e
Nashville Board of Education vot-
ed city teachers a pay ialse last.
night by a narrow 5-4 vote, but
cut $128.000 from the teachers'
salary requests. .
The board, all of whom favored
a raise with the four dissenters
favoring a larger raise, voted af-
ter a jour-hour debate on the
Issue. City school leaders have
Insisted that the full amount of
the raise was; essential to main-






with Lloyd Bridges, Lee J.
Cobb and Marie Windsor
and
"One Day in the Country"
A Third Dim. Comedy
Tuesday and Wednesday
June 2 and 3
"Mystery Submarine"
with Marta Toren, MacDon-
ald Carey and Robert
Douglas
"The four-trillion dollar fig-
ure." Hickey said. "is about 10
times the cost of World War TT
This has been the average in-
crease in- the cost of each war
since the Civil War "
n
ed b fou:
etandards- -fairne avotdanee of
wai time eailatiolf. lack of inter-
ferenee with 'production ir.cen-
lives. and feet on the postwar
ecotiomy
111c16 said that World War IT
rintincing principles were "most
e tctive at the time, but they
ed to inflation later."
We will be CLOSED each
THURSDAY,' Am:am-num
beginning at 12:00 Noon
JUNE 4th
For BAKERY GOODS made fresh
EACH DAY. SEE




CONVICTED KILLER David Dallas
Taylor, 28, one of the FBI's
"Ten Most Wanted" criminals, is
tack in custody, captured in Chi-
ergo when FBI agents spotted
h.m and a traffic jam tripped`
h.rn during the chase. The four-
tale escapee is it2eir 20-year
eratence for kit g a prison
guard in a 1948obreakout In Ala-
bama. Last February he married
a 177year-pfd Chicago girl. It.
had bee orking for factories in
the ago area. Oster-national/
-
A 55W NTT' •
ITAVIIAND
Thclo,•1.-,14;. ire
dergn of dm Joustrsorr MX/ ,11", Ai
Tht Huta purrk Amer (1 dr
ire !'!'Is he.! ty diarr pwrk













MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1953
A washing technique developed
'by industrial research is said to
I reduce mold count in strawberries
.
l by amounts ranging up to SO per
I cent. The process formes the fruitup and down in detergent solution
while the berries travel the length •
of the washer.
Jeffli-son, Me. (UP) —
thing new has been. added to
scarecrows. A Jefferson factory
which manufactures the dummies
has added a gadget to its product
which projects a shotgurelikt
Utast eve two minutes, guaran-
teed scare th,e feathers off espy
selfre itt3s%g crow. '
(brellenritenie2,9,,
Pm the
Po. ••• I. •
























208 EAST MAIN STREET
Sale Of Clausner Nylons!
One Week Only
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, June 6th
I nce each year, with tile cooperation of the manu-
facturer we offer, a-special sale of Claussner Kleer-
sheer Nylons for.. ono week only ___ "FRIENDSHIP
WEEK." .The 1/ig event is now on: 'This is your 9p-
portunity to s ock 'up on your favorite hosiery for
th'e- summer, at a big savings.
15 and 30 Denier
51 Gauge
Regular $1.35
Sale Price S1.09
3 pairs S3.15.
• •
15 Denier
60 Gauge,
Regular $1.50
Colored Heels
Regular $1.65
Sale Price
$1.19
3 pairs $3.45
• •
12 Denier
66 Gauge
Regular $1.95
Sale Price
$1.33
3 pairs $3.85
• •
LITTLETON'S
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